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Imprisoned for Sharing the Gospel
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Abraham lives on the border of Ethiopia and Somalia. Having grown up a Muslim, he is now firmly
committed to his faith in Jesus Christ. Believing the Lord could use him, Abraham decided to utilize his
personal vocation as a photographer to cross into Somalia and begin to witness and disciple
underground believers. One night in 2015 after he had just returned from one of these trips, a little after
midnight there was a knock on his door.
Abraham opened his door and found the police standing there demanding entrance. In front of his
children and his wife, Abraham was arrested and taken in the middle of the night to the private home of
a colonel. There in the middle of the night a group had already been gathered to try and convict
Abraham.
The accusation was that he was a member of Al-Shabab, a leading and deadly the terrorist organization
in Somalia. They told him that it was his membership in Al-Shabab that was leading to his frequent
crossing back and forth between Ethiopia and Somalia. Abraham responded that it was true that he had
grown up as a Muslim but that he had converted to Christianity and that he was crossing into Somalia to
meet with Christian believers. He further noted that if they were willing they could call Al-Shabab and he
would publicly proclaim that his faith and trust was in Jesus Christ and that it was to Jesus to whom he
prayed and had given his life.
The colonel – his home, his trial in the middle of the night – dismissed this offer and with a never mind
asked Abraham who gave him the authority to cross into Somalia and meet with Christians? Abraham
noted that his authority came from three sources.
First, was a particular government official who was high ranking in Somaliland and a well-known
Christian who had extended official permission.
Second, because of this, Abraham had a valid government issued documents that allowed him to go
back and forth.
Third, and most importantly Abraham said, “I have permission from God. God says in Matthew 28 that
we are to go into all the world and preach the Gospel, and that is what I am doing. I am going into
Somaliland and preaching the Gospel. I am being obedient to God.”
Despite the lack of evidence and Abraham’s clear affirmation of his evangelism and discipleship ministry
in the name of Jesus, this pre-selected group meeting in the middle of the night at the private home of a
colonel convicted Abraham. Abraham would spend two months in prison.
Upon his release in the spring of 2016, Abraham continued to face challenges. The officials had
confiscated his photography equipment and refused to release it. He was forced to move and his
ministry with underground believers in Somalia was closed out of concern for their safety. However, he
continued to remain committed to Christ and asking, how and where the Lord would lead him to serve
next.
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